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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to investigate the bloating mechanism of artificial lightweight aggregates with different sizes

(ESA, effective surface area). Aggregates were produced using hard clay, stone sludge, and a bloating agent in order to observe

the effect of the gradation of the artificial lightweight aggregates. Kerosene and amorphous carbon were used as bloating agent.

The particle size of the produced aggregate ranged from 3 mm to 9 mm. With regard to the amount of bloating agent to be used,

2 ~ 6 parts by weight were used. The specific gravity, absorption rate, and the type of aggregates produced by rapid sintering at

1075 ~ 1200oC were determined. Microstructures were observed. When ESA had a value of 1 or below, kerosene, which has a

high burning rate, was found to be advantageous for use as a bloating agent. When ESA had a value of 1 or above, carbon, which

has a relatively low burning rate was found to be an advantageous bloating agent. It is thought that kerosene is more advanta-

geous, as ESA decreases, for the production of aggregates having low water absorption rate.
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1. Introduction

ggregates are generally classified into natural aggre-

gate and artificial aggregate. Domestic natural aggre-

gate resource is relatively abundant but the supply of

aggregate has many potential problems for some reasons

such as decrease in reserve that may be used as aggregate,

extended distance from the sources, cost for recovering the

pit site and rising logistics cost and thus dependency on

alternative source such as marine resources tend to

increase that results in quality problem with the aggre-

gates. Artificial aggregate includes crushed stone aggregate,

artificial lightweight aggregate and steel slag aggregate and

the demand for artificial lightweight aggregate among them

has been on the rise for high-story building or remodeling

projects and a large market has been formed. 

Artificial lightweight aggregate has been used since late

19th century in western countries and aggregates are pro-

duced mainly with natural material such as expanded shale

or expanded clay, but not domestically because of lack of

raw material.1,2)

When producing artificial aggregates, kiln condition such

as oxygen partial pressure or diffusion greatly influences on

properties, the formation of black core inside the aggregate

or reducing the weight. Oxygen diffusion which is one of the

critical factor in reducing the weight is dependent on reac-

tion temperature and aggregate surface thickness varies

depending on oxygen diffusion through aggregate surface

which is dependent on reaction time3-6) and thus the more

the oxygen that responds to aggregate the less the black core

area.7,8) Chemical formula when oxygen contacts organic mat-

ter is expressed as O
2
(g) + 2[C+I](s) → I(s) + 2CO(g) Where, I

refers to inorganic matter which forms the black core with

carbon3,5,6,9) and CO gas is discharged outside, but when

aggregate surface is closed by sintering, gas is stick inside.

Then CO(g) forms reduction atmosphere and reacts inter-

nally as Fe
2
O

3
 → FeO + 1/2O

2
,
 
thereby generating a closed

pores and reducing the aggregate in weight.10,11) Chen-Chiu

Tsai12) observed the change to physical properties of artifi-

cial lightweight aggregate due to the chemical composition

of that during surface preparation and asserted that liquid

viscosity of the surface is important for expanding the

aggregate and V. Adell13) asserted rapid sintering is more

effective than slow sintering when expanding the aggregate.

This means, reaction rate, reaction time and liquid on

aggregate surface are important factor in reducing the

weight of aggregate and correlations among them are con-

sidered the determinant in forming the black core and

reducing the weight.

However, particle-size of aggregate is also important fac-

tor besides the kiln condition and heating rate in producing

lightweight fine aggregate, and the smaller the particle size

of aggregate the larger the surface area and thus the reac-

tion area of aggregate with oxygen becomes larger that

would possibly lead to different characteristic from coarse

aggregate. 

This study thus is intended to identify the difference in

expanding between fine aggregate and coarse aggregate of

artificial lightweight under ordinary oxidation condition

and rapid sintering test of artificial lightweight aggregate
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by particle size was conducted using amorphous carbon and

kerosine so as to select the optimal bloating agent depend-

ing on aggregate size. 

2. Experimental Procedure

2.1 Material 

In this study, aggregate was produced primarily with red

clay and stone sludge. Red clay was the clay used for pro-

ducing red brick in market by Company C in Choongnam

Province and stone sludge was the by-product from produc-

ing crushed sand, which accounts for about 20 ~ 30% in dry

weight when producing crushed stone and annual produc-

tion totals 3 million ton and main components are Si and Al

with crystal phase similar with feldspars. Table 1 shows the

components of the material used for the test. Bloating agent

used for producing arttificial lightweight aggregate includes

amorphous carbon (Sigma adrich, Korea) and kerosene. 

2.2 ESA

 ESA(Effective Surface Area) was introduced in a concept

to express the relative surface area by particle size of aggre-

gate. 

It’s defined as ESI = S/V. Where, S = Surface area of

aggregate and V = Volume of aggregate. The shape of aggre-

gate was assumed to be a complete globular shape and the

equation is summarized as ESI = , where, r is radius of

aggregate. Table 2 shows the relationship between diameter

of aggregate and ESI. 

2.3 Preparation of material and test procedure 

The material for the test was dried at 100oC for 24 h

before crushing by pin mill to 180 µm or smaller and to

identify the effect of particle size of aggregate and type of

bloating agent on expanding, red clay, stone sludge and

bloating agent were mixed at the ratio of 60 : 40 : 2,

60 : 40 : 4 and 60 : 40 : 6 with particle size of aggregate of 3,

4, 5, 6, 7 and 9 mm, respectively, before drying at 100oC for

24 h and putting in tube furnace at 1075 ~ 1200oC and

maintaining for 15 minutes and then rapid sintering and

quenching in the air before measuring the density and

absorption rate (KSF 2503) and monitoring microstructure

of pellet using Cam Scope (Sometech DCS 105, Korea) 

3. Result and Discussion

3.1 Kerosene bloating agent 

Figure 1 shows the density of artificial lightweight aggre-

gate which was expanded using kerosene by rapid sintering

temperature. No significant change in expansion character-

istics was monitored despite of increase in bloating agent,

but the more the bloating agent the less the density of artifi-

cial aggregate, which was attributable to difference in par-

tial pressure between P
CO

 and  depending on  as

revealed by Kang et al.14) When  is  at

1400 k, P
CO

 and  have same value and when 

becomes lower, CO becomes stable phase which is favorable

in expanding process and thus, the more kerosene is added

the lower  and the greater P
CO

, resulting in more gener-

ation of gas that accelerates the expanding process. 

Viewing expanding behavior of artificial lightweight aggre-

gate by particle size in Fig. 1, rapid sintering of 3, 4 mm

aggregate kept continuing till 1175oC, irrespective of the
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Fig. 1. Specific gravity of aggregates bloated with kerosene: (a) 2 parts by weight, (b) 4 parts by weight, (c) 6 parts by weight.

Table 1. Composition of Raw Materials  (wt%)

Clay Stone Sludge(SS)

SiO
2

64.8 66.7

Al
2
O

3
17.7 14.9

Fe
2
O

3
7.2 2.3

CaO 0.2 2.0

MgO 0.7 1.1

Na
2
O 0.2 3.8

K
2
O 1.8 5.2

TiO
2

1.0 0.3

P
2
O

5
0.1 0.1

Ig-Loss 6.3 3.6

Table 2. Relation between ESA and Size of Aggregates

ESA 2 1.5 1.2 1 0.86 0.66

Size (mm) 3 4 5 6 7 9
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amount of kerosene and the density was slightly reduced at

1200oC and a very little expanding process was made. On

the contrary, for rapid sintering of 7, 9 mm aggregate, the

more the kerosene the lower the temperature that starts

expanding process and more expanding process, resulting in

more reduction in density. When it comes to 5,6 mm aggre-

gate, it followed same sintering behavior as that of 3,4 mm

till 1150oC and then bloating process started at 1150oC or

higher and the density was reduced. 

 Above result indicated that the smaller the aggregate size

the more the difficulty with expanding process and accord-

ing to C. M. Riley’s bloating mechanism of aggregate,10)

aggregate bloating is defined as expanding gas on closed

surface of aggregate that generates closed pores internally. 

 Stone sludge used for the test contains a considerable

feldspar mineral which forms the liquid internally and

accelerates densification of material that will close the sur-

face of material. Then kerosene added as bloating agent

starts burning and forming CO condition that converts

Fe
2
O

3 
to Fe

3
O

4 
or FeO, making it black which is called a

black core. A closed pores are expanded by such expanding

gas as O
2
 that reduces the density of aggregate. Thus it's

important to form the closed surface to capture the expand-

ing gas and given that the smaller the aggregate size, the

higher the temperature of closed surface, resulting in varia-

tion of density by particle size as shown in Fig. 1.

3.2 Amorphous carbon bloating agent 

Figure 2 shows the density of artificial lightweight aggre-

gate expanded using amorphous carbon bloating agent. On

the contrary to kerosene bloating agent, no expanding and

sintering behavior of aggregate in any size was monitored

despite of increase in bloating agent (Fig. 2(c)), which

seemed to be attributable to no complete oxidation of carbon

on aggregate surface because of increase in carbon which

acts as inclusion during surface sintering that slows down

surface densification and thus no expanding process occurs

because of no capturing of gas and moreover, as carbon inside

the aggregate that acts as inclusion during sintering process,

no sintering occurs. Artificial aggregate using amorphous car-

bon as bloating agent (Fig. 2(a)) starts expanding at higher

temperature than kerosene (Fig. 1(a)) with aggregates in

large particle size, but density is reduced within tempera-

ture range with up to 4mm aggregate or less, which is

attributable to relatively lower ignition point of kerosene

than amorphous carbon. In case of aggregate in large parti-

cle size, surface area is smaller than volume and the mate-

rial is closed before kerosene is completely burned and the

smaller the diameter of aggregate the larger the surface

area than volume and thus kerosene is burned before the

surface of material is closed because of rapid heat conduc-

tion. 

Thus, it would be difficult to monitor the reduction in den-

sity of aggregate when using kerosene as bloating agent for

3 ~ 4 mm aggregate and as shown with amorphous carbon,

the smaller the particle size of aggregate the higher the

temperature that will reduce the density but as combustion

rate of amorphous carbon is relatively slow, reduction in

density was monitored with 3 ~ 4 mm aggregate. 

3.3 ESA

Viewing the result in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, expanding tem-

perature as well as expanding rate were dependent on size

of artificial lightweight aggregate which indicates closed

surface is essential for expanding process and is dependent

by the size of aggregate, that is, surface area depending on

volume of aggregate. Thus surface area per volume is

defined as effective surface area (ESA) and Fig. 3 shows

ESA and expanding temperature of artificial lightweight

Fig. 2. Specific gravity of aggregates bloated with carbon: (a) 2parts by weight, (b) 4parts by weight, (c) 6parts by weight.

Fig. 3. Bloating temperatures as a function of ESA.
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aggregate. 

When ESA is 1 o more, carbon is more favorable in bloat-

ing while kerosene is more favorable when kerosene is less

than 1. The size of aggregates in globular shape when ESA

is 1 is 6 mm and fine aggregate according to KS shall be

5mm or less and thus carbon is more favorable in bloating

the fine aggregate of artificial lightweight aggregate. 

3.4 Absorption rate 

Figure 4 shows absorption rate by burning temperature of

artificial lightweight aggregate which was expanded by

adding bloating agent 2 parts by weight. Absorption rate of

artificial lightweight aggregate using kerosene was less

than that using carbon and the larger the aggregate size or

the less ESA the greater the difference, which indicates that

because the combustion rate of kerosene is faster, the less

ESA the faster the evaporation, making closed surface of

aggregate thicker, which is proven in Fig. 5 showing the sec-

tion of artificial lightweight aggregate. Thus to produce the

aggregate with less absorption rate, kerosene is more appro-

priate and reducing the content of carbon is important. 

Black core was monitored on 3 ~ 4 mm aggregate among

those using amorphous carbon as bloating agent as shown

in Fig. 5 and density was reduced by expanded closed pores

by black core while no black core was formed in 3 ~ 4 mm

aggregate using kerosene as bloating agent, indicating no

expanding process occurred. 

Fig. 4. Water absorption rate of various aggregates as a function of temperature. (a) 5,6 mm, (b) 7,9 mm.

Fig. 5. Cross sectional images of various aggregates sintered at 1200oC.
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4.Conclusions

 As a result of monitoring expanding behavior of artificial

lightweight aggregate depending on size of aggregate and

type of bloating agent, the conclusion made is as follows. 

1. The greater the kerosene added the less the density at

same temperature which was attributable to increase in

bloating agent burned that reduces partial pressure of oxy-

gen and expansion of closed pores by gas which helps reduce

the density. 

2. When it comes to aggregate using amorphous carbon,

the more the bloating agent added the less the expanding

and sintering because of carbon that acts as inclusion to

hinder the movement 

3. When ESA is 1 or less, kerosene with faster combustion

rate is more favorable as bloating agent while the carbon is

more favorable when ESA is more than 1 

4. To produce the aggregate with less absorption rate, ker-

osene is more favorable when ESA is less and reducing the

content of carbon is important. 
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